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HOTELS.
~

WEST RN noTEIL,
Nos. 9, 11, 13 .5z 15 conTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK.
TIIOS. D. AVINCLIESTER, PRovicrwort.

This Ilotel Is central and convenient for Penn-
sylvanians.

MrsuLun, of netteling.
isan assistant at this 'Hotel, and Will be glad to
see his irlends at aLL times. act 111-tfw

" CONTINENTAL."
Ig..PLEASA.LNTLY

i.‘"*..l7.oll.l44,alsktt.AnatiolAkintlinWa,:tut.co9.4l-atulA'ennitylvanmatatllrodAW7t.„.. ,,,...f:7-,....,-,.......,,,k •F.RONT:ga'.g'-nF.YT;!cottrivri3lA-,, i7A. 'l'
. Ampleaceinitnciaritions'for gtrangersan Travz•

piers. The .Bar is stocked.with ,
caorcE LIQUORS,

• And the Tables farnislted with thehost flu,.
UIIIA.T.I FINDLEY,

,Colamide, April 2.9, 1%7.] Proprietor.

Catawb%
Cherry,

FRANKTAN HOUSE,
LocusT S'l'., CU LUNE itrA,

This isa first-class hotel an.l is In every re,peeto
=olapteil. to meet the wishes and Qcni res of the
raveling public. MARTIN ERWIN,

Proprietor,

MEM

Pure Old Rye

xxx old up.,
-,,itacsrows 110T.E

On lite European Plan, opposite Oily Hall Park
New York. It. FILE:NCI I,

Sept. 19,18118. Proprietor.

misimErrs HOTEL,
Weht. 'Market Square, Readine; Itonn'a.

EVAN 311SITLER,
Proprietor

mALTBYBALTIMORE, MARYLAND AGENCY FOR
Phis hotel hits been latelyrefitted with all the

necessary Improvements known to hotel enter-
prise and therefore offers first-class accomillOda-
tiOn3 tostrangers and others visiting Baltimore.

A. 13. MILLER,
Proprietor.

_EDUCATIONAL.

T
ALL

VALLEY COLLEGE I

PTEEMCOMMENCES AUGUST 3, 1333
FOR SALE

This institution aims to educate youth of both
axes ha all the soird or ornamental branches.

Its officers hold that students should be trained
with a view to the sphere of life they are to oc-
cupy, and to occomplish this object, the follow-
ing courses of study have been adopted :

1. A Classical course.
2. A. Biblical course.

3.A Ladles' course.
1. A Scientific course.

5. A Teacher's course.
C. An Ornamentalcourse. ,

7. A Commercial course.
8. A Gramme,School course.

These C011,4,1 are THOROUGH. COMPREHEN-
SIVE and COMPLETE is then,citcs

We invite all who have children or wards to
educate, to visit this School before sending else-
where. It presents many ldvantages, among
which are,

POCKET FLASKS,

DEMIJOHNS,

Ist. Thorough and practical Instruction.
2nd. Accommodations not excelled elsewhere.
3rd. 20 per cent. less In cost than othersthooLs

of equal grade.
Iric-Follo and fashion are not part of our pro;

graine. We alto at Iefineine.it, but a roil; antra
springing front a f/00 ,1 heartand a eullivatat : ntel-
tea.

For Sale by

For Catalogues or furtherparticulars, address
T. R. VIC.KROY,A. M.

Annvllle, Lebanon County, 11a.
July ?...Ttiit-t.f.

ITIABB.LE WORKS.
--„

LANCAR----STE
MARBLE WORESz,

LEWIS HALDY, Proprietor.
For arils b)

Allpersons In want ofanything in the Marble
line, will be furnished at the very lowest prices.

Only the best workmen are employed, (souse-
nuently we are enable to turn out in a superior
manner
MONUMENTS'', STATUARY, TOMBSTONES,

ORNAMENTS. MARBLE MANTLES,
BUILDING FRONTS, SILLS,

And MarbleWork of every description.
11:7-Orders promptly attended to

LEWIS lIALDY,
Lancaster City, Pa.

CHANr.ms M. How 14TA.,
M.VItiILE MASON,

Agent. for thi3

May 1;67)

No. co Nonni- QUEP,:sI
E.I,ST SIDE, 'uttitl vegetables perfeet

'rite Oldest Marble Works f,:incaster County.
Thankful for the 111,eria patronage heretofore

bestowed upon lam, he respectitaly solicits
continuance of the same. lle has on hand the
largest, most varied and complete stock of
finished

MONUMENT:F., :NI ANTLER,
GRAVE STONE:it, ,ke.,

tobe found In the city. and which will be sold at
the lowest prices. Building, work and Jobbing,
of every description punctuallyattended to,

Persons In want of Monuments, :11:tittles, or
Grave Stones, are invited to call and examine
the s.tock on hand, also the portfolios of designs.

June -tfl

For Sale at

SEEING IS BELIEVING I
AT 704 A l (U 1 STREET

NEW PRICES! NEW GOODS!
RICII SIL:VEIi, AND SILVER-ri,ATED

WARES, •
nciuding every Style and description, made ex-

pressly for the WinterTrade, which, for
neatitema tun] durability cannot

be surpassed. at
JOHN BOWMAN'S

Wholesale and Retail Bfanu lactating Establ6ll-
-701 Arch Street,

PIIMADELPHIA.
Re-Plating at. Short -

Phil'a, dee.14,'47-.ly.

T1r 0134.0(10 FOR SALE! . •EIGHTY-ONE BOXES of Splendid Penn-
ey vanla Leaf TOBACCO Is offered for sale at
reasonable rates, by DAVID HANAUER

Jan. Is, '4S-tf.] Front Street, Columbia

Champagne,

Clarct,

Rhine,
Blaekborry,

Elderberry

Currant ina Muscat NV IisT ES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS

OLD RYE NVELSKEy and

thirrivpiEs of ci.ll,•

Bilickberry, Jamaica Spirit?,

Kumnicl,

Ginger,

ITI

l'itiperior Old Ryo,

XX Old Rye X Old Rye,

Pure Oh! Rye, Monongahela,

Iteel i fled WI y , London Brown Stout

Seoteli e, Sr„

MA LT AND CIDER VINEGAR
lie Isalso Ageut kyr the Celebrated

)11SHLER'S HERB BITTERS

TOBACCO BOXES,

tirld FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

At J. C. BucitErt's.,

MISIILFit'•S BITTERS!
PIJIU ,tt UNADULTERATED

J. C. RUCHIR

BEST STOUT. PORTER !

From & DIBBERT, LONDON

J. C. BIJCIIER,

Locust Street, above Front

PURE MALT VINEGAR
(Aliquot be purchased at any other establish-

went In town, 'old 1$ warranted to keep irnltx

Chu nest BMW'S of Imported

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE

J. C. BUCIIF.II.:i

ao
O SMOK-EllB AND CHEWERS
=FILER will et ill keep on hand the

Best Bramls of

SaIOTHING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, HAVANA, YARA, and

COMMON SEGABS. Also,
SN"C'FF At TOBACCO BONES, PIPES—a

thousand and olio varieties. Cali at'
J. C. BUCHER'S,

lanist Street, adjoining, Haideinan's Store.
'lt is the gtynteht estalithAnnout of thekind this

aide of Plahmlelphls.
•amt_Only Agency for Lee's London Porter, and

341staler's 1311 tern.

ISM

IBM

CAUTION

TEAM PRINTING.—CaII at the
Steam Printing Haase of the COLTISH:HA

it. Y, rear of Columbia National Bank, and ex-
amine sneel men:4°f Letter Ileads,Notes,Cards Se

Pi rcl.:•3

11-0023.LA_NIPS COLVILEN.

JJOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the
LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE

ORGANS.

HOOI?LAND'S GERMAN BITTEES
Is composed of the pure juices, (or, as they
are medicinally termed, Extracts,)
of Roots, Herbs, yr and Barks, mak-
ing a preparation, 11 highly concentrat-
ed, and entirely free from alcoholic
admixture of anyLind.

1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
Is a combination of all the ingredients of
theBitters, with the purest quality ofSanta
Cruz Ram, Orange, kVe., making ono of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public.

Those preferringa medicine free from Al-
coholic admixture, will use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Those who have no objection to be com-

bination of the Bitters, as stated, will use
1100FLAND'S GEItM.A.N TONIC

They aro both equally- good, and contain
the mime medicinal virtues, the choice be-
tween the two beinga mere matter of taste,
the Tonic being the most palatable.

The Stomach, from a variety of causes,
such as Indigestion, Dyspepsia, -Nervous
Debility, etc., is very apt to have its
functions deranged The Liver, sympa-
thizing. as it does kJr with the Stomach,
then becomes atlec- tea, the result of
which is that the patient suffers from sev-
eral or more of the following diseases :

Constipation,Flatulence,ln ward Piles, Ful-
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of

the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust for Food, Fulness or

Weight in the Stomach, Sour
Eructations, Sinking, or

Fluttering at the Pit
of the Stomach,

Swimming of the
Head, Hurried or Diffi-

cult Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or Suffocat-

ing Sensations when ina Lying Pos-
ture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs

before the Sight, Dull Pain in the Head,
Deficiency of Perspiration, 14.1lowness

of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the
Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

Constantlmaginings
of Evil, and Great

Depression
of Spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should
exercise the greatest caution in the selection
of a remedy for his case, purchasingonly
that which he is as sured from his in-
vestigations and in CIL quiries, possesses
true merit, is skill k.J fully compounded,
is free from injuri ons ingredients,
and has established for itself a reputation
for the cure of these diseases. In this con-
nection we would submit those well-known
remedies—
11001LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
PREPARED _BY I?. C. 31. JACKSON,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Twenty-two years since they were first

introduced into this country from Germany,
during which time they have undoubtedly
performed more cures, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to a greater extent, than any
other remedies known to the public.

Theseremedies will effectuallycureLiver
Complaint, .Taund ' ice, Dyspepsia,
Chronic NervousF Debility, Chronic
Diarrhea, or Dis ease oftheN.idneys,
and all diseases arising from a Dis-
Radered Liver, Stomach, or Intestines.

. - - * .--*.,:.i. o'l •-•P A' -,- ,"- f- ' " _: - -
'Resulting from.any.Cattkin7,late'ver; ries::
. - ,tration' of' the System,. induced by

SevereLabor, Hardships, Ex- ' "
poSure, Fevers, ,k,c.

There is no medicine extant equal to these
renniates in such cases. A tone and vigor
is im ' ted 1.5 the whole system, the appe-
tite I.* trengthencd, load is enjoyed, the
stoat .digests promptly, the blood is puri-
fied,;, 'e complexicm becomes sound and
healtlit.the yellow tinge is eradicated from
the (qv.; a bloom is given to the cheeks,
and tkuii'weak and nervous invalid becomes
a strOneaud healthy being.

_

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feeling the hand oftime weighing !MN-
lly upon them, Nvith all its attendant ills,
will tend in the useof this 'SITTERS, or the
TONIC, an elixir that will instil new life
into their veins, restore in a measure the
energy and ardor of more youthful days,
build up their shrunken forms, and give
health and happiness to their remaining
years.

NOTICE.
It is a well-established fact that fully one-

half of the female
- portion of our pop-

ulation are seldom [ in the enjoyment of
good health ; or, to j use their own ex-
pression, "Never feel well." They
are languid, devoid of all energy, extreme-
ly nervous, and have no appetite.

To this class of persons the BITTERS, or
the TONIC, is especially recommended.
WEAR AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the use of either of

these remedies. They will cure every
case of MARASMUS, without

Thousands.of certificates have accumulated
in the hands of the proprietors, but space
will allow of the publication of but a few.
Those, it will be observed, are men of note,
and of such standing that they must be be-
lieved.

Testimonials.
1.10.:S.". GEORGE W. WOODWARD,

ChiefJustice of theSuprelne Court of Penn-
sylvania, writes :

PHILADELPHIA, March 16, 1867.
" I find 'Hootland's German Bitters' is a

good tonic, useful in diseases of the
digestive orgabs,A and ofgreat benefit
in eases ofdebility and want of ner-
vous action in the system.

"Tours truly,
G1:0. W. WOODWARD."

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Court of Penu'a

PIIILADELPITIA, April 28, 18 43.
"I consider 'Hootland's German Bitters'

a valuable medicine in case of attacks of In-
digestion or Dyspepsia. I can certify this
from my experience of it.

." Yours. with respect.
"JAMES Tuomrsolq."

FRO)f REV. JOS. 11. K.E.NNARD, D. D..
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Phila.

DE. JACKSON—Dear Sir: I have been fre-
quently requested toconnect toyname with
recommendations ofdifferent kinds of med-
icines, but regarding the practice as out of
toy appropriate sphere. I have in all cases
declined ; but with a clear proof in Va-
rious instances, N and particularly in
my own family, of the usefulness of
Dr. liootiand's Ger roan Bitters, I de-
part for once front my usual course, to ex-
press toy full conviction that, for general
debility of the system, and expecially for
Liver Complaint, it is a safe and valuable
preparation. In some CILSOS it mut. fill;
but usnally, I doubt not, it will be very
beneficial to those who sufferfrom the above
cruises. -Yours, very respectfully,

J. 11. KEZN:NARD,
Eighth, below Coates St.

FROM ItEV. E. D. PENDALD,
Ass't Editor Christian Chronicle, Philada.

I ilaVe derived decided benefit from the
use of Ifoolland's German Bitters, rind feel
it my priv to recommend them as n
most Valli tile tonic, to all who me surifer-
Mg,from general debility, or from diseases
arising from derangement of the liver.

Yours rtily, E. D. FENDA

Irootland's Gornian Remedies are coun-
terfeited. See that the signature of C.
M. JACKSON isD on the wrapper of
each bottle. Alt othersareeounter-
reit.

Principal Mlle° and Manufactory at theacrrnan Medicine Store, No. ti3l Alain Sr.,
Philadelphia, 2a, - -

CHARLES M. EVANS. Pitoritirrom
Formerly C. M. JAcitsoN Lt Co.

Inionitinl's German Bitters, per bottle, $l.OO
14 .1 " half dozen, 5.00

noofland's German Tonie,•put up in quart
bottles, $1.50 per bottle, or a half dozen
for $7.50.
„w-Do not forget to examine well the ar-

ticle you buy, in order to get the genuine.
For sale by all Druggists and dealers in
Medicines. Jan, '61'68-Iy.
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Opiginal gottry.
[Written for the SPY.J

" A Feast or a Famine."

how on 'tis so, In many n home
Where poverty abides,

They're down beneath its ironheel,
Orup with lofty strides.

And what they have to use or spend,
Is done with lavish hand,

And feast as Ifthey thought they owned
The wealth of all the land.

Many a presalng want and need
Mustoft go misapplied,

For fits of wildextravagance,
And wastefulness beside.
A feast or famine" is the gage
On which they chose to live,

And think the hand ofProvidence
Should Justas freely give.

They fret and (untobecause the rich
Can spend a!taticklo more,"

And think they should divide with them
A portion of their store.

In lowly homes orpoverty.
Pride shows its limping rekty

And says brown bread and kindred things

Were never tit to eat.

New England's grandest, noblest men
Were reared on homely fare,

And women, pure as oceanpearls,
Drew strength and beauty there.

"But what of that•—says lowly born,
"I'lleat the be,,t ornone!"

And go In Ignorance and rags,
Through all the years to come.

They set home comforts MI aside
And live 'Mixt want and woe,

And scorn tleword Frugality,
As if it were a foe.

So Luck and Providence are blamed
Instead of self alone,

Ilecause Prosperity will le.l.ve
When thrift Isnot at home.

Visrellzuzeotto,lettaituj

THE COLUMBIA SPY,
DAILY AND WEEKLY
E 1 MS OF StIBSCP,IPTIOY

WEV.K.
42.00 per year, If paid inadvance; clx months, SI

if not paid until the expiration of tile
year, $2.50 will be charged.

Nr:Ln CorlrS VIVE CENTS
ro paper will hediscontinued until all arrear

Ages are paid, unless ;It the option of the ellitlll.

RATES OP ADVERTISING:
EIGIIT LINES SPACE MAKF. A SQIIARI.

m=las==M
SZ,N, I 2..00 I 3.00 I 5.00 I 6.00 18.00 I 12,00 18.00

3 501.5. 2.50 I .1.00 J 13.00 9.00 ! 12m0 1 18.00 j 25.00
'4 Col. I 5.00 I 7.00 10.00 i i2.00 I 15.thi 120.001
.4 Col. I 8.00 I 12.00 I 15.00 1 20.00 1 25.00 1 25.00 60.00

1 Col. 12,00 1151* I 20.a) :t:,.t)t) I aux) I 1ti0.04)

Double the above rates will be charged for dis-
play or blank advertisements.

Advertisements - not under contract, must be
marked the length of time desired, or they will
be continued and charged foruntil ordered out.

Special Notices 2:1 per cent. more.
All Notices or Advertismonts 1u reading mat-

ter, under ten lines, 6I.00; over ten lines; Wets:
per line, minion type.

Yearly Advertisers discontinuffigtheir adver-
tisements beforethe expiration of the year, will
he charged at full rates as above, or according to
contract.

Transient rates will be charged for all matters
relatingnut strictly fo their busine,.

All advertising,will be considered CA-SLI, after
first insertion.

PROFESSIONAL.
lt if' CLARK,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
OFFlCE—next door to Hess' book store.
Office Hours—From 0 to 7 A. H. 12 to 1 P. H.,

and from 6 to 9 P. H. [apr.2o,

H. NoRTH,
ATTORNEY 4: COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly made In Lancaster and

York Counties.

J KAUFFMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Collections made in Lamm-star and adjoining
Counties.-

Pensions, Bonn! y, Back Pay, and all claims
against the government promptly prr,;ccuted.

°ince—No.ls2, Locust street.

SAMUEL EVANS,
JUSTICE OF TUE PEACE.

Office, on Second St., tutjolnlng Odd Fellows'
Hall, Columbia, Pa.

J. Z. HOFFER,
DENTIST

ti itrow, Oxide Gas administered in the extrac-
tion of Teeth.

0 diee—Front Street, next door to It. Williams'
Drug Store, between Locust and Walnut Streets,
Columbia, Pa.

HINKLE,
. PHYSICIAN te,s SURGEON;

offers his professional services to the cif izens of
Columbiaand vicinity. 13e may be found at the
()lice connected with his residence, on Second
trect, between Cherry and Union, every day,

from 7t09 A. M., and from Li to SP.M. Persons
wishing his services in special cases, between
these hours, will lea-e word by note at, his otlice,
or through the post office.

33.17.6.11E1ir8 COLUMN.
T C. BUCHEE,

t../ •

Whnlo+ale and Retail Dealer in

FOREION AND DOMESTIC

:Wines and Liquors !

Has reinoved his Store [obis Building,ndjointng

Iraldrinan'.4 Store, I.,ocustEit.,•Columbla, Pa.,

where he 'ins fitted uprootns,and greatly
lICIVILSCA Lis 'hell/ties for doing

a more extensive business

.OVIEI3ItATF,D

HERB BITTERS
PURE AND. UNADULTERATED,

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures

they have performed in every ease, when tried.

Dr. Mishler offers lice hundred dollars to the pro-

prietor of any Medicine that can show a greater

number ofgenuine certificates of cures effected
by it, near the place where Itis made, than

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

MISTILERE HERB BITTERS
Is fm sale in Columbiaby

J. C. 13IJCIIER,
At hisStore, Locust Street, Colombia.

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Embracing the following
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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS BEADING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

OLTJ DECEMBER 12, 1868.

STOVES, HARDWARE, tee.

T RUMPLE & SON,J. -

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC HARDWARE'.

An extensive assortment of house furnishing
hardware, also for carpenters' and builders' use,
always on hand.

IRON AND STEEL.
Blacksmiths, wagon makers, and others, furn-

ished with all Kinds of Iron, Nails, llorse Shoes,
Coach Trimmings, and other goods In theirline.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
In great variety, such as Tubs, 'Baskets, Wash
Boards, Brooms, Washing Maehines, &c.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Plows, Shovels, Hoes, Plow Castings, Scythes,
Forks, Rakes, slat all other Implementsused by
the lamer.

STOVES AND TIN WARE.
Stoves of every style and pattern, Cook, Parlor
and °ince Stoves, tor coal or wood. Alarge as-
sortment of Tin Ware always kept on hand, or
manufactured to order.

Oil, Paints, &c.
Goal Oil,Linseed, Fish, Sperm and Machine Oils
of' all kinds. Alcohol,Benzine, Japan, and other
Varnish, GIass,Patnts, Putty, 'WhiteLead, &c. aug,.1:4,05.1LOCUST STREW, COLUMBIA, PA.

A C. FLINN'S

House Furnishing Store,
NO. 11 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

LANCASTER, PA.

ICL•' CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS,
REFRIGERATORS.

TIN AN'D COPPER WARE, WOODEN WARE,
BRITTAN.TA WARE,

BIRD CAGES
STEP STEP LADDERS,

BROOMS & BRUSIIE s
KNIVES AND FORKS, TEA AND TABLE

SPOONS, COFFEE MILLS, &c.
COAL OIL CFIANDELIERS, for Halls, Ly-

ceums, 4:c. COAL OIL LAMPS,
BRACKETS,ke.

PUMPS, HYDRAULIC RAMS, WATER
PIPES, &c., &e.

A very tine assortment of DOUSE FURN-ISIIING GOODS, ofall kinds at
A. C. FLINN'S

House Furnishing Store
No. 11 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

je:10 ISIS

ALWAYS SOMETHING- NEW !
JUST PURCHASED, AT REDUCED

PRICES, a splendid Assortment of new and de-
sirable

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !

COOKING STOVES—Anti-Dust Quaker
Oily, mid the Viagara.

BRITANNIA. WARE, in Sets er separate,
to suit purchasers. '

CHAMBER WARE,
CUTLERY OF ALL KINDS.

WATER COOLERS, of all sizes and styles
Special attention paid to GAS FITTING and

PLUMBING. A large assortment of splendid
CHANDELIERS always on hand.

A Variety of BIRD CAGES,at all prices. •

Agent for the Celebrated DOTY'S CLOTHES
WASHER. The most popular,best and cheapest
Washing Machine ever invented.

In connection with the above Washing Ma-chinehe has the
UNIVERSAL CLOTIEES 'WRINGER
Call at thecornerof Secondand Locust streets,

and satisfy yourself that you can get better bar-
gains there than at any other establishment.

llntiM 'WILSON
Cur. of Second and Locust Sts. Columbia, Ita.
April20, Imi7-Iy.

DRY GOODS.

TiooK BEFOUL 1013 LL +P !
GOODS WELL BOUGHT ARE-HALF SOLD,

finest and best-lot or: gßods ever brought
-,-..-I,,,,to,OrthirrilatglrhOgtaixt.;*sw.xodobrailms=4. ""

_

"Cheap.Store:...
P. S. MOTAGUE,

IWhere the l 'oldie are eordially invited to call
and examine the (Mods and Prices. The greater
part of the goods Were bought, before the late
advance in cotton, and consequently ran be
sold much cheaper t lion present Whole,ale
PriceS,The Stock Is now Intl and complete,
coin rising the dltrerent grades of goods, viz:
ititiffAlltS,VALE:n:IAS,
MIMOIRESTE2
WOOl, DELAINS, ofall Cl/10M,
A. line lot of Spring Styles of SUMMER 'DE-
LArNFS, besides M USLESS, CALICoI.IS, TICK-
-INGS, DENEMS, P, TanURN'UBE ti SEDATING
CHIA:KS, TABLE DIAPER, GINCILVNIS and
LINSEY'S.

elegi.int selection of Spring and Summer
BA r.,mm2A.1...9 la the lowest prices. Bargains ix
smi(s. Also all widths of Shectingm and
Pillow Cases it of the Bost Makes.

A. perfectly new line of CLOTHS, CASSI-
E'RES, SATTINETSTRENTON' PLAIDS,

.fl Ladies' Cloaking Cloths, aunt Ready-
made Coats, latest Fashions.

The Subscriber is just entering into the BOOT
and SHOE business, and being determined to
keep none but the best Goods in this lane, and
sell at less than usual prices, respectfully solicits
thepatronage of the public.

P. S. MeTAGITE,
.7.70. La 4: lZi Locust St.,

Columbia, Painar.-tf]

SEWING JiritCHINES.

SEWING MACHINES !
There IS 110 necessity for " Swinging w01.0t1

the Circle" of

Sewing Machines
m search of a GOOD ONE, when one Isoffered

you corabnang In itself all the GOOD QUALI-
TIES claimed forany In the Market, anti crawled
of all the defect., and dap-t, ny pAtites, and attach-
ments used to make Machines

We offer for sale the

GROVER & BAKER
b.kIIIL'i MACIII\L,

Making the Elastic Stitch Waldo will not rip Or tweakto tenoun,and for proof 01 Its excellence, refer to
those having them in use.

ii,n_We have at all times a COMPETENTPER-
S 0 in attendance—not topicture imaginary
perfections, nor to tlescribe with voluble Imper-
tinence the defects of other machines, in order
to hide anything in those we sell, but to show
what tam be done with sure.

We have also theLest
LOCK STITCH

MANUFACTURING MACHINE,
Ever offered to the public, and only ask an ex-

amination of them tosubstantiate our
lisbertlons. Also.

SECOND-HAND
In good running

order, of the following makes, which
we will sell ILL ABOUT HALF the urighica Pglex:
WILCOX S. GIBI3S,

WHEELER t WILSON'S
AND 110wros.

W. 0. CASE di SON,
Agents, at RollingMil Store,

Columbia, reinca.
N. B.—The above Machines are also to he had

al.'. N. Ziegler, the former Agent, at theidams
Express Oilier, in Walnut sti eel, above Front,

June 6.117-tfl.

101111r00 P SK InTs,
.J 1 N

EEM

OEM

CORSETS, COUSETS

W.M. T. HOPKINS
No. tittB Are!' Street, Philadelphia,
=

CELEIMATF.II " CIIAMPION" 11001'SICIRTS

Fult LADIES, I'VkLaiES ,%:;1)

The largest assortment, and best quality and
styles in the American Market. Avery lady
should try them, s they recommend them-
selves. by wearing longer, retaining their shape
much better, being lighterand more elastic thanall others—WARRANTED u, na y reapre, sued
sold at very low.prices. Atilt for HOPKINS'
...cuAItIPION" SKIRT.Superior Hand-made Whale-Buse CORSETS,
in fifteen dtllerent grades, Including tile '• Im-perial" and Thompson ,t Larnalon's LOVE-FIrrING" CORSltrrsi, ranging In prices front 81
cents to 55.50; together with Je,.a Nt Iteckel'sCelebrated French Woven CORSETS, superiorshapes and quality. Ten different grades, iron.
SLR, to 55.50. They are the (blestand best goodt.
for the priees, ever imported. The trade sup-
plied with HoopSkirts and Corsets at the lowestrates.

Those visiting the city should not. fall to culland examine our goods and ju ices, us we doryMI competition. septl2-.C.S.

WIWATCHES ! WATCHES !!
AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND SWISSINIAICHES. gron.varloty. A Stock riot ox

cellod outside the city. At very lowrater,
P. SHREINER dc SON

[From the Daily SPY.]

I Want an Office.
ALESSItS, EDITORS :--I Willa an office. I

believe I atn cut out for one, and with my
experience as a pilot in political affairs can
discharge the duties according to the most
approved plan ofthe day,with all the mod-
ern improvements. I ant not an old fogy,
restrained by antiquated notions of sickly
propriety, but go in for the largest liberty
in doing things up brown. lam poor and
seedy, and therefore have a preference.
The rich have enough to do with their
property and their own affitirs without
going into office to meddle with other peo-
ples. The poor have nothing to do and till-
ing, office is their becoming pastime and
allotted task in this vale of tears. Now, I
urn told that at Harrisburg there is any
number of good fat places that can be had
front Speaker down to Dog Potter in the
Rotunda, with good wages, someof which
puy,whether there is anything to do or not.
I heard ofone man who got last year seven
hundred dollars and mileage Its pastor and
folder without being at Harrisburg during
the session,or doing anything except being
tne friend of a very important member. If

nothin-g;liow'muelt will it-pakivhon'a-holly
works? That is a question to be settled by
the rule of three. I would like an office
where one has his iitiiue On the books as
employee and gets full salary for blowing
the hot ti of a member of ei thor House or
praising the government officials. There is
dignity in such a p ,sition. People that see
you under such circumstances think more
of you than your friends at home do. If
you Call make it appear that you are the
lackey of some great numyou will be but-
ton-holed, courted and feasted on oysters
and wine for your supposed influence,
which of course you can readily magnify.
They have clerks, assistant clerk.s, trans-
cribing clerks, sergeant-at-arms, and hosts
of deputies, door-keepers and assistants,
pasters and folders, runners, lackeys, pan-
ders and snuff buyers in such numbers that
almost every member has a waiting man
provided thr him at public expense. Ono
of these posts I would like. It is stated that
every editor by virtue of his paper has
great influence, and I want yon to aid me

if I should have to give you twenty per
cent. of my earnings. I have tried my luck
with the editors in Lancaster, every one of
whom has grown either rich or fat in
large three story house, but I am coolly
told that their several slates are full, and
all appointments at their disposal have
been bespoke at such a high per coinage
that I cannot hope for anything. There-
to must appeal to yon, and I beseechvillndy, "help the or I sink."

EMI

From certain indications, [ believe that
the coining session will be profitable to the
members. There will boa very sharp con-
test for the U. S. Senatorship, and as much
as twenty-five hundred dollars have been
offered for a sia,gle vote. Many thought
the candidate thus liberal world succeed,
but now another appears on the ground
with a larger purse and he can afford to of-
fer more. This has driven the first off the
track, conscience-smitten and disgusted,
♦who now upbraids himself because his
purse is not longer and declares that he
thinks it very wrong and a moan business
thatanyone should offer or accept pay for
a vote. There 1611 be contests for seats in
one orboth Houses. These always pay well
if the contestants are rich and spunky, be-
cause you know committees of three or five
are always appointed, and it is sometimes
necessary beforea decision can he come
that one party should give's bonus for a de-
cision in his favor, and when that is done,
the other party must give a larger amount
for a decision on his side, and then the
claims of each are equal and the Com-
mittee men are by this wise arrangement
enabled to see the case in its true light, and
decide honestly and conscientiously. Other
items of legislation will he worked up so as
to give the members an opportunity of
earning their pay and mileage and making
a little something for themselves besides,
because it is really a shameful thing fur
people to suppose that an honest man can
leave his wife, his family, his friends and
his business for the paltry sum of $l,OOO
a session and mileage. and devote his
time, health and talents to the service of
the public, while other men remain at home
makingfortunes for themselves and con-
tributing nothing but their taxes. A man
in public life must have sonic substantial
return or lie cannot pay oil• his old debts—-
buy houses or farms, or start as a partner
in a bunk or indulge in summer trips to the
Springs, and I sin sure that you, like me
are pleased to bee a man double or table
the "taleuts" entrusted to him; and receive
the commendation of well done, good and
faithful servant, make all the money you
can. What say you, will you help me or
not. A VOTER.

A noAsmm youngfellow joined without
invitation, a party dining at a restau-
rant, and indulging as usual in his egotisti-
cal talk, one oftho party observod to him:

"You have told us enough of what you
can do ; now tell us what you can't.do."

" That's easy enough," said he ;
" I can't

pay myshare of the hill."

Editors
Editors have frequent reasons to be thank-

ful for the generosity of their patrons and
the public in the matter of advice. Money
may be scarce. That dreadful disease, ire -

pecuniosity, may have laid hold on a pub-
lisher's pocket. Bankruptcy, starvation,
ruin, may stare him rudely in the face,
but, thanks to the good and noble-hearted
public, ho has always on hand a plentiful
and bounteous supply of good advice.
Herein lies the sweetest solace of editoral
life. Haggard with care, oppressed with
trouble, driven by details, worried, wane,
wasted, though the poor devil may be, he
has always the extreme felicityof knowing;
that the poorest, the meanest, the most ig-
norant and the most "ornery" of his read-
ers will promptly honor his draft at sight
(lir advice.

He has only to draw. No endorses want-
ed. What cares he forbanks or bankers,
money kings and greenback princes? Let
him draw. Even the ignorant scrub who
spells God with a little "g," is prompt,
quick, active to give his advice. He knows
it all.

But woe to the conceited editor who fails
to take and follow all the advice given him.
lie's a fool. When, unasked, men volun-
teer without compensation, to bestow free-
ly, gratuitously and bounteously upon him
advice as to bow he should conduct his
paper, what infernal and base ingratitude
not to take it, and bow meekly and hum-
bly in gratitude for the favor. We have
heard of editors of this kind, but never
knew one to succeed, for it is well under-
stood that every fool that fails at every-
thing else, is perfectly competent to con-
duct a newspaper. It has always been a
mystery to us how it happens that the
men who are perfectly competent to the
business of journalism are never employed
in it, while the poor devils whom unlucky
fortune has condemned to the tripod freely
admit their incapacity.

There are some peculiarities about the
business of editing not common to any
tithe business. It requires some talent to
make a good boot, and many an ass spent
a whole life at it without succeeding. A.
little practice is thought to .be necessary
before one can run a steam engine, manage
a ease in court, or even successfully sell
calico. Not so with editing. The less you
know the better, you know. Editors are

born, not made, you .see. Your true fall-
tor feels the divine afflatus within him, and
that's the reason lie has such a profound
contempt, you see, for your poor knight of
the quill and scissors whose hard fortune
has condemned hint to the business for a
lif•tiute,

There are some other peculiarities about
editing which make it altogether a funny
business. It is not so much what is in the
paper, as what is net in it, that determines
its value. It makes no difference what you
get into it, but take care what you leave
out. If you fail to insert the seventh com-
mandment, some pimp may arrest you for
adultery, and prove it, too, for there's your
paper, and where, oh where, is the Deca-
logue? The villain has left it out. We al-
ways knew he was a rake.

The aspirant for editorial honors should
remember that, it is notat all necessary he

roougtl9x,
iilinracter. --•In tout, the less he has the
ter. , The drayinan may exercise his own
judgmentas to whetherhe feeds his horse
oats, corn or bran, but that would be a
stretch of independence in an editor that
wouhl amount -to downright recklessness.
" We pay hint to sav what we think, not
what he thinks. What business has be to
thick?" Thus thunders iqr. One-Dollar-
and-Fifty-Cents-Per-Year, and your devil
ducks his head, for which he has little use,
and don't think any more.

The noblest specimen of manhood our era
affords is that swelling and consequential
individual whose mission is to hector his
village newspaper, and who does it right
pompously. He belongs, it is true, to an
age nearly gone, but he yet exists, a rare
relic of the rural life of other days. Like
the Chimpanzee and the Gorilla, the race is
almost extinct, yet few specimens tire left
to excite the wonder :Lull the admiration of
modern times.

how tu, Read the itible.
1. Read it every day.
2, Read, sow eti MOS, one ver•ieat a time
1% Read, sometimes one paragraph at a

•1. 'Read, sometimes, a whole chapter; ut
Miters, a whole book.

5. Sometimes, read by subjects; e.
the parables, by themselves, one after
another; the miracles, one after another,
etc.

6. 'rake one " character," and trace it
through the Old and New Testaments;
thus: direct, history or biography; illus-
trative comment on. either in the way of
enforcing as an example or exhibiting as a
warning; by contrast with others of a dif-
ferent type.

7. Find out the contrast between the Old
New 'Testaments; between one saint

and another; between 50111 Q zealous Chris-
thin and some zealous persecutor ; between
Jew and Samaritan.

8. Take a verse, sometime, to pieces,
word by word ; and find %Olen the poten-
tial words are used elsewhere, and iu what
sense.

O. Use all the helps you can get—if you
haven't a Commentary, put by the difficult
passages to ask your minister the meaning
ofthorn.

10. Above all, endeavor to make your
reading ofGod's word improve you in the
the article of self-examination and growl li
in grace.

A Spiritual Trick Exposed.
G. N. Jackson, who claims to be a spirit-

ual medium, has:created quite 8 sensation in
St. Louis in the tying up business. Ile
was challengeded to an exhibition of his
skill by Hartz, the magician, and on his
first trial succeeded in freeing himself from
his bonds in a few moments, to the great
delight ofthe spiritualists of that city. On
Friday night last the trial was repeated,
when the gentlemen selected to do him in-
sisted upon searching him before commenc-
ing 'operations. They found a sharp pen-
knife concealed in ono shoo and a coil of
rope wound round his body. His trick con-
sisted simply in b"ing tied with a rope
similar to the one he had concealed,and then
confined in his "cabinet" cutting the one
with which he was tied and secreting the
pieces, and substituting for it the ono he
had concealed on his body, which lie exhib-
ited to his audience us having been untied
by spirits. When the knife and cord were
taken from him the spirits failed to respond
to his invocations, and he was released
from his "cabinet" bound as securely its
when he went in.

°ORS CArin.—Threo cups or corn meal
one cup of wheat, two tablespoonfuls of su-
gar, two teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar,
ono teaspoonful ofsailt. Mix well together;
while dry nth-Ton° teaspoonful of soda dis-
solved in warm water. Mix the whole to a
thin hatter with milk or water, and bake in
a quick oven.

—Now Jersey cilia ms to be the most Meth-
odist ofall the States.

$2,00 Per Year, in Advance; $2,50 if not Paid in Advance.

[WHOLE NUMBER, 2,046.

tann and. Aonothotti Tolunau.
ICI;LTLIRE is the mot usefulnut motet nobleemldoyonent of man.—WmouNorox.

Selections, Recipes and ar-
tfetes of interestand value, arc solicited for thisdepartment of the paper. We desire to supply
the public with tile best practical informationinreference to the hula, garden,and household.

Ashes for Wheat.
Ashes as a fertilizer aro almost wholly

neglected and allowed to go to waste byour
['twitters. In many instances indeed they
seem to be ignorant of their value, or tr not
ignorant too careless to take the necessary
pains to secure and use them. During the
winter ashes can be collected in large quan-
tities, and farmers should do this for the
purpose of sowing them on wheat soil. In
my experience with ashes I have found
them of great value on different grains, but
most valuable when used on wheat.
Ashes are au active fertilizer on wheat, and
even lice bushels per acre will push it for-
ward two days ahead of that upon which
none is applied. In some seasons, when
hot and sultry weather prevails about the
time wheat is ripening, a few days gained
is worth half a crop of grjdu.

The ashes strengthen the wheat stem, giv-
ing it substance and solidity; and devel-
apes the berry quicker and better. Ashes
are also a preventative against rust, and I
have seen the wheat upon which ashes were
sown free from rust while that upon which
none had been sown was rusted close to the
drill row. Savo your ashes and try the ex-
periment next season. You will find it to
pay you well to eolleet all the ashes yea
con get. Farmers can afford to pay as
high astwenty cents per bushel fur good un-
leached, hard woad ashes for farm use, not
only to put on wheat but on corn, oats and
clover as well. I believe they are the
cheapest manure that the farmer can buy,
as potash enters largely into all the grain
and grasses that are raised. Twenty bush-
els can be sown to an acre with the very
best results. Leached ashes are also good
though a larger quantity should be used.
All around us largo quantities both of
leached and unleached ashes go to waste
every year. These should be returned to
the soil. Now is a good time to collect
theta 1111(i I would advise all farmers to do
so and apply them to their

Directions 11)r Dressing Poultry.
First—See that alt poultry is well fattened;

as the difference in price between fat and
poor stock is very great; remember that
you not only getpay for every pound your
poultry gains in fattening, but by improv-
ing the quality you gain from one-fourth to
one-halfthe price on the whole.

In fattening poultry, it is always the best
economy to feed all they will eat. Poultry
fed on corn is yellower and bettor than that
fed on any other grain.

Keen from food before killing a sufficient
length of time, so that the crops will be
nearly or quite empty; as full crops spoil
the appearance, ar•e apt to sour and injure
the sale, buyers will not touch it except at
very low rote:;.

The best mode of killing is by opening the
neck veins, or bleeding in the mouth; let
them bleed thoroughly; after dressing, cut
off the head, draw the skin over the neck
hone and tie neatly. It should never be
dr,ikwuior It.w.s.y.:ut off. , ,
•-.77Por4etilding, the .a.:ffer should Wo'nearly
boiling hot; dip the poultry in and raise it
out two or threetimes, so as to scald evenly,
then pick off the quills, feathers and pin-
feathers quick us possible, without breaking
the skin ; do not rub them otr, as; it breaks
the thin outside skin, which makes them
turn dark and injures the sale. Immediate-
ly after dressing, before it cools, dip it in
clean hot water, hold it but a few seconds,
then dip it suddenly in cold water for a few
seconds (which will give them a plump ap-
pearance), then hang Or lay it up to cool
and dry. The intestines or crop should not
be drawn.

The picking of geese and ducks may bo
very much facilitated by wrapping in a
blanket or piece ofcarpet after scalding.

Various Iteuts.
A Virginia farmer says that, with sheep

and elovor,he eau make any hind productive
unks,4 it lies the barrenness of thesands or
Sahara

Some 'limners ....cumi:ince business in the
morning in Se Ch e hurry that night over
takes them before they have determined
what to do first.

The impression, somewhat prevalent, that
soft corn is better for fattening steel: than
the matLire,' portipn has nothing in nature
to support i t.

Working horses, when in the stable, are
better on' without a blanket than with it.
When driven hard and standing out the
blanket should be used.

Swinging- a hat or screaming, at a runa-
way horse is about as sensible as would be,
tho application of burning straw to a burn-
ing building.

Somebody has denominated Indian Corn
thegreat thrill lever. It is certainly a usC-

fu I product, but not quite so good for broad
as wheat to a Northern palate.

It is contended by some that following
corn with oats or barley, and then with
wheat, is not in any sense a rotation, us all
these belong to the same family.

It is said the best strawberry plants come
from the third or fourth sets ofrunners, and
that the first and seconds sets should be cut
oft'.

To COOK A TVICKEV.-AS theholidays aro
approaching, perhaps some ono will have
occasion to try my plan for cooking turkey.
lore it is
After dressing and stuffing the turkey,

put in a boiler, water to cover the bottom,
and u basin to put the turkey on. Lay it on
the back, not letting the water reach it.
Cover the boiler, and steam ' two hours.
Roast an hour. Boil liver, gizatard and heart
in this water ; then chop lino and put it into
the gravy. Pour the water from the boiler
into the roastpan, to baste the turkey with.

The "toughest old customer" cannot but
be tender, it -cooked in tnis way.

BUCK \\* II EAT CAKES.--Eyerybody knows
pretty well bow to bake buckwheat cakes,
:Still there may be hints given which facili-
tate the business or improve the mode in
sonic degree. Toavoid the steam or smell
of grease in the common mode of baking,
soapstone griddles have been introduced in
many place ; but we see that term griddles,
first washed with saving suds, and then
scoured with dry sun will rendergreasing
wholly unnecessary if rubbed with salt pre-
viously to the baking of each cake. Atrial,
our authority says, will make all adopt it
an preference to the old mode of greasing
laid steaming.

BON Y:D is a fetvorite dish
at evening parl ies and may be thus prepar-
ed ; Boil a turkey in as little water as may
be, until the bones can be easily separated
from the meat. Remove all the skill;
mixing together the light and the dark
part,. Season with saltandpepper. Taketbe
lit; hi in which the turkey was boiled, hay-
it/g kept it Nvarm, pour it on the meat; mix
it %yell. Shape it like a 1011(of bread, Nvrap
it in cloth, nutl press with a heavy weight
for a few hours. When served up, it is cut
in thin slices. Chickens can be prepared
in thesame way.

Kerosene.
The error must not prevail, that kerose

oil of legal standard will ignite or burn if a
lamp cantaining it is broken. Good oil,
such as should be used in families, will
extinguish flame when brought in contact
with it. Oil heated to theusual point while
burning in a lainp in the evening, should
extinguish a lighted match when thrust
into it. Ifthe reader should Use in his fain-
ily unadulterated kerosene, he may take off
rho cap of the lamp, thrust in a lighted
'taper; he may turn it, out upon the floor,
and apply flame; and it will not take fire
or explode. Standard kerosene, suen as the
law recognizes, is perfccUy safe. • We ‘vish
to state and re-state this fact, as it would be
a great misfortune,especially to the poor,
to have the erroneous idea prevail, that all
kerosene is dangerous. A cheap light is too
great a blessing to be deprived of through
unjust prejudice. It is only the wretched
adulterated oils, the naphtha fluhls, that
are dangerous.

We are almost discouraged in our efforts
to dkplain the nature of the illuminating
fluids, when wo find, as we have during the
past month, a daring, reckless fellow trav-
eling through the towns about this city,
selling receipts to make a cheap naphtha
burning liquid. The discouragement does
not arise from the fact that such advent r-
res are numerous, and attempt to deceive
the people, but that they so easily succeed
in their evil work. These frauds aro not
practiced upon the uneducated alone, but
upon the learned, the intelligent,—those
who certainly ought not to be ignorant of
the sitnplest filets in science. The recipe-
peddler alluded to, succeeded in filchinghis
dollar from lawyers, clergymen, a judge of
a police court (who instead or patroniZifig
hint, should have issued a w.trrant for his
arrest), and many others who are reckoned
among the ed neat zd classes. Ve have
reason to think the country is full of these
men, and our readers must be on their
guard. Net only their own lives, but those
of their neighbors and friends, are placed in
jeopardy by these frauds.

We repeat, at the request of a new sub-
scriber, the test for kerosene, as published
in the Journal some time time ago, Take a

conunon quart bowl ; fill it one-third fall
or boiling stater; now add cold water, a

little at a time, until a thermometer placed
in it indicates a temperature of 1100 F. A
tablespoonful of the oil to be tested may be I
turned into the water, and stirred about
with the therutomete?. It will float on top,
and it may be touched with :t lighted match
or bit of paper. If it ignites or takes fire,
the oil is dangerous, and the seller can he
prosecuted under the United States law.
Bc.stcm Jou, ma ef C'hcnaistry.

The Soldierand the Thistle.
LITT.f.n Minnie, in her eagerness after

flowers, had wounded her hand on a sharp,
prickley thistle. This made her cry with
pain at first, and pont with vexation after-
ward.
"I do wish there tvis no such thing as a

thistle in the world," she said pettishly.
"And yet the Scottish nation think so

touch ofit, they engrave it on the national
arms," said mother.

"It is the last flower that I should pick
out.," said Minnie. "I am sure they might

. great many .nitturpßes, even,
among the-weeds."

"But the thistle did them such good ser-
vice once," said mother, " they learned to
esteem it very highly. Ono time the Danes
invaded Scotland, and prepared to make
a night attack on :t sleeping garrison. So
t hey erupt along barefooted as still as pus -

slide, until they were atntost up to the spot.
Just at that moment a barefooted soldier
stepped on a great thistl you'd the hurtmade
him utter at sharp cry or pain. Tbe sound
awoke the sleeners, and each Wall sprang
to his arms. They !ought with great bra-
very, and the invaders were driven back
with much loss. So you see, the thistle
saved Scotland, and ever since it has been
placed on their seal as their national flower.

" Well, I never suspected that so small a
thing could save at nation," said Minnie,
tlumghtfully.

"God can make use of small things, as
well as great, to UCeol.llplit,li his purpose;
and it is said that verysmall circumstances
often turn the tide of battle, In the war of
1812 the Brittish fleet were soling in the har-
bor of New-London, and it was asked why
they did not destroy the town, when they
could have so easily done it.

`• I Would," replied the commander," if it
had not been fir that formidable long fort
whose gulls commanded the harbor." That
long fort, he then lea: tied, was au old rope-
walk, and the manly guns were the small
windows in its side. I presume the New-
London people looked with new eyes on
that old rope-walk. after they learned what
a good service had done.

A Serret orYouth.
There are women who cannot grow old ;

women who, without any special effort,
nre always votimx. and attraetive. Their
number is smaller than it should be, but
there is sufficient numbers to murk the
wide difference between this class and the
other. The secret of this perpetual youth
lies not in the beauty, for some women pos-
sess it who are not at all handsome Lnor in
dross, icr they are frequently careless in
in that respect, so Co* as the More arbitrary
dictates of fashion are concerned ; nor in
having nothing to do, for these ever-young
women are always as busy asbees, and it is
very well known that idleness will fret
people into old age and ugliness faster than
overwork. The charm, we imagine, lies in
the sunny temper—neither more or less, the
blessed gift ofalways looking on tile bright
side of life, and of siretching the mantle of
charity over every body's faults and feel-
ings. It is not much of a secret but it is all
that we have seen, and we halve watched
such with great interest, and a determina-
tion to report truthfully ibr the benefit. of
the sex. It is very provoking that it is
something which can not be be corked up
and sold for fifty cents a bottle. But this is
impossible, and. why the most of us will
have to keep on growlug old and ugly and
disagreeabla as usual.

From the Bally Spy.]
Reply to •• Voter."

Messns. li'anTotts." Voter," who asks
for office in your paper 01 the sth inst., can
be accommodated by calling on Mr. Mullen,
Chairman of Committee to see the side-
walks of Columbia kept in order. You
must, hati•e a recommendation from the
never-sweat Secretary that you are in good
standing its a do-nothing, as no other will
be commissioned by our worthy Council
at this time, as they are preparing our
borough to be incorporated into a city,
shortly.

You tell us you are not an old fogy, but
go for the largest liberty—doing as you
please. You are poor, you tell us; in this
you agree with the office, it is poor alt.O.
I fear you are not just, when you talk of

wages for doing nothing, or mileage when
you travel none. Yon know any fool can
till an °Mee where there is nothing re-
quired to be done. A surer-sweat is just
the person wanted, as they all honest
111)(1 just—can live upon lioners,doing troth-
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